
Tree. Semi mature, carefully placed centrally in
tree pit, no soil above nursery line.

To BS 8545:2014

Mulch layer. 50mm depth of washed gravel
mulch to be uniform with rain garden mulch

around tree trunk.

Proprietary watering and ventilation loop.
50mm diameter peforated pipe with cap, to be

fitted on top of rootball.

Import or reuse topsoil.
To BS 3882:2015 to 300mm depth.

Sub soil. To BS 8601:2013, if imported and no
subsoil is present or use existing subsoil to the

depth of 500mm

Drainage layer. Clean angular gravel laid at the
bas of the tree pit at 150mm depth.

Built ups for hard landscape
to engineers specification

200mm medium coarse washed sand, as 
specified. Minimum 0.8m3 volume per pit. 

Plastic open reinforcing mesh placed between 
drainage layer and soil support system with a 
20mm aperture. 

Proprietary watering and ventilation loop. 
50mm diameter perforated pipe with square 
stainless steel vent for ventilation pipe in 
paving.

Sub grade
to engineers details and specifications

Twinwalled Geonet membrane. Laid on top 
of soil support cells.

Soil support / root cells. To be placed 
underneath the areas of hard landscape, 
600mm high, loose filled with 50% imported 
topsoil on top of 50% subsoil.

Adjacent hard surface. Refer to GA and 
engineers details.

Support System. For semi-mature, extra heavy 
standard multi-stemmed trees (as shown), 
underground anchored with untreated timber 
deadman with guying system. 

Root Cell (min
width 1000mm)

Tree pit with rounded internal corners
(minimum 2000mm x 2000mm x 1100mm = Volume 4.4m3)

Root Cell (min
width 1000mm)

Minimum total excavation 4000mm x 4000mm x 1100mm = 17.6m3

Rootcells integrated as part of SuDS Scheme

Swale profile and integrated with tree pit as part
of SuDS to engineers detail

Root barrier at 1500nn depth, refer to softworks
plan for location, subject to engineers

requirements following confirmation of depth
and location of services and easements.

Extent of planter / swale varies

Note:

All fixings, foundations and 
SuDS details to engineers 
information.
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